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[Life's Problems
Are Discussed
<By Mr. Wilson Woodron)

Tou can't pitchfork a boy out of
the 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. routine of com-
merce into the 5 a. m. to 9 p. m. rou-
tine of the army, keep him there for
months, sending him perhaps into the
roaring inferno of what was the west
front, and then by pitchforking him
back again expect him to slide Into
the old rut as if he had only been
away on a vacation trip to some near-
by resort.

After the first few weeks of home
coming most of them will begin toshow symptoms of temperament inone form or another.

Here, for instance, is a letter froma discharged soldier which, in its
moody introspective tone, seems tome to reflect the state of mind ofmany of his comrades as they strug-gle with one question or another in
adjusting themselves to the old en-
vironment."Dear Mrs. Woodrow." he writes,I am twenty-nine years old and adischarged soldier.

"The trouble with me is this. Iam restless, dissatisfied, lonely. 1
need and desire some real interest
in life, but don't seem able to findany. I would also like true friends,but appear to have lost the faculty
of making them. I feel that 1 am
completely misunderstood; in fact, I
d°u't entirely understand myself.

"Formerly, being endowed with a
certain gift for sarcasm, 1 used tosay rather sharp and cutting things
about people; but, realizing that thiswas a fault, I have succeeded in over-
coming it in my conversation.
Strangely enough. though, in the
days when I allowed my tongue to
wag at will, I had friends, and my
society was eagerly sought, whereasnow when I join any company, I am
merely tolerated, no more.

"1 partly know the reason for this,or at least think I do. It is because,
while talking to people, I cannot help
analyzing them, and, after a few min-
utes, they begin to realize this, and
grow stiff and resentful.

"The other day I spoke to mv sis-
ter about the difficulty I was experi-
encing. 'Tou have known me all my
life,' I said. 'You ought to be able
to understand me. Can you tell me
why it is 1 anj so restless, and lone-
some, and unhappy?'

" 'Nobody could understand you,'
she answered. 'I may have known
you all your life, but I don't feel as
if I knew you any better than if we
had met only yesterday.'

"In reading your articles, though,
Mrs. Woodrow, X have frequently
been struck by your expertness in
putting two and two together and ap-
praising people from the manner in
which they express themselves, so I
have been wondering if possibly you

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Glrlsl Make beauty lotion at

home for a few cents, Try Itl
I,

;

Squeeze the juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white, shake well, and
you have a quarter pint of the best
freckle and tan lotion, and com-
plexion beautifier, at very, very
small cost.

Your grocer has the lemons and
any drug store or toilet counter will
supply three ounces of orchard
white for a few cents. Massage
this sweetly fragrant lotion into the
face, neck, arms and hands each
day and see how freckles and blem-
ishes disappear and how clear, soft
and rosy-white the skin becomes.
Yes! It is harmless and never irri-
tates. I

might not be able to tell me some
thing, which would serve to set mi
on the road to at least a normal con
tentment." THE HEART BREAKER *When a Girl Marries"

11} ANN I.ISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problems of a Girl Wife

I In this country at present I have
| no doubt there are thousands of his

comrades, who, like this young sul-
j dier, are experiencing a feeling of
' loneliness and discontent. It could

hardly be otherwise, liven a flower
dragged up by the roots and trans-

| planted for a time will not imme-
diately flourish when returned to its
original soil. Until the loam packs
in around it and its tentacles take

I hold again, it will droop and wither.

I None of these young men can pos-
sibly be the same that they were

; when they entered upon the great ad-
j venture; and they all must have some-
I thing of that feeling of strangeness
and uncertainty in reverting to their

: old interests and associations. This
I will vary according to the measure
I of their personal adaptability.

Besides, it is the spring when we
; all, discharged soldiers or not, feel
! somewhat that way?a bit irked by
; the daily task or duty, a bit on edge,
a bit suspicious that the times are out
of joint and that all Is not right with
the world, a bit inclined to believe

i that we are "not like other girls,"
and that those tine, true, sensitive
natures of ours are strangely misun-
derstood.

So my correspondent, in diagnos-
ing his case, wants to discount both

I these disturbing factors. As for his
1 bad habit of obviously analyzing peo-
, pie while talking to them that is only

1 another manifestation of the cynical
; turn of mind to which he used to give
expression in sarcastic comment. If
he could conquer it in one instance,
he certainly ought to be able to in
another.

Or, if he must analyze, let him
train himself to look only for the
good points of his acquaintances,
rather than those which arc repel-
iant or ridiculous. No one will be
offended at seeing his face light up
with appreciation and pleasure as he
talks to them,

i And. as I say, we all have an at-
tack of doldrums now and then, espe-

: dally in the spring?an idea that
life to us is a little shy of interest.
The best cure that I know is to pitch
in and do something with all your
might.

This world is so constituted that
there is hardly anything we can do
alone. Other people are always

brought in at some stag, or another.
And it is out of the muu..il interests,

; mutual associations and mutual aims
, of a common task that friendships
jare formed.

THE NEEDLESS GRIEVANCE
Vicar ?on strike again? What's

1 the grievance this time?"
Striker?We don't rightly know

! yet. We're just waitin' to 'ear from

J headquarters. London Saturday
I Journal.

A REAL AMERICAN LOVE STORY
By VIRGINIATERHI'NE VAN 1)E WATER

CHAPTER LXXVIII
(Copyright 1919, Star Company)
Weeks passed, and Harold Hil-

ton lingered in Fairlands. Mildred
reported that his departure for

Canada was to be delayed for a j
while yet. He was a frequent caller j
at the Brent home, and Honora
kept in Mildred's good graces by j
absenting herself at these visits, i
She would come into the drawing
room, greet the caller, then plead j
some work that needed her atten- j
tion and return to her own or Mrs. ;
Higgins' room.

Once the housekeeper comment-
ed on this fact. "Don't you like |
Mildred's friend, my dear?" she i
asked.

"Yes?as far as I can judge he
is a very nice fellow, although I j
cannot see that he is so facinat-
ing as Milly thinks. But he is her I
friend, not mine. So I make my- j
self popular by staying out of the (
way."

Mrs. Higgins raised her eyebrows j
doubtfully, but said nothing. She
regretted Arthur's absence. She was
sure that his friendship was a good j
thing for Honora.

I-"or Arthur had been in camp for Jover a month. Honora seldom I
mentioned him to anyone except his |
mother, upon whom sh eealled fre- j
quently and whose loneliness she 1
tried to lessen. Had Arthur been;
at home she would have felt some
hesitation in going so often to his j
liolise. As it was. she found a i
' ague comfort in being with his !
mother.

Honora missed Arthur more than )
she would have thought possible. ,
He wrote to her regularly?brief,
friendly letters. For some reason? j
which she could not explain to her- i
self?she did not mention these I
ep sties to Mrs. Bruce. The parent j
al so heard regularly from her young j
soldier.

The fact that Harold Hiltch was
still lame made it all right for him j
to ask Mildred to go driving with 1
him every Sunday. Seated in the
rear of the big car that was driven {
by Mr. Hilton's chauffeur, the
young people would take long <
jaunts. Sometimes Mr. and Mrs. '
Hilton went with them; oftener j
they went alone.

At last came the day when Mil-
dred told her sister that she was i
engaged to Harold Hilton.

"We do not want any one to ;
know of it until he has written to
his people in Canada," she said. "Or"
course, Mr. and Mrs. Hilton are not
a bit surprised."

Mildred in Love at I<ast
They could hardly be," Honora

rejoined smilingly. "I am very hap-
py for you. little sister."

Then, timidly, she asked the ques-
tion that she had asked Mildred
about two other men.

"Dear, do you love him?"
"Indeed I do!" Mildred declared.

"He Is so clever and so brave and
interesting."

"But do you love him?" Honora
repeated.

"Why, of course!" Mildred ex-
claimed with her silvery laugh. "Do
you suppose I would get engaged
to him if 1 didn't?"

To which remark her sister
thought it wiser to make no reply.

When he had been absent for
two months Arthur Bruce came
home on three days' leave. He
spent a whole long afternoon with
his mother; then, after dinner, came
around to see Honora.

When the young couple were
alone in the library the man in-
formed the girl that this probably
would be his last visit to Fairlands
before he sailed overseas.

"It is likely that we will leave
for France within a fortnight," he
said. "That information is not offi-
cial, but I think it is correct."

"Then," Honora moistened her |
lips to reply, "you have come home j
to bid your mother goodby."

"Yes," he said, "and to try to tell I
you how dearly I love you, Honora." I

A Real Remedy
For Falling Hair

Keeps Scalp Clean and Healthy
?Prevents Dandruff

When your hair becomes faded, dry,
streaked and scraggy, when it falls
out badly and new hair cannot grow,
the roots should be immediately vi-
talized and properly nourished. To
do this quickly, safely and at little I
expense, there is nothing so effective
as Parisian Sage (liquid form) which!
you can get at Kennedy's Drug Store I
and all good drug and toilet counters.

It's guaranteed to abolish dan-
druff ?stop scalp itch and falling hair
and promote a new growth or money
refunded. It's in great demand by \
discriminating women because it
makes the hair so soft, lustrous, easy
to arrange attractively and appear
much heavier than it really is.

A massage with Parisian sage is a
real delight?easy to use, not sticky
or greasy, and delicately perfumed?\u25a0
an antiseptic liquid free from dan-
gerous ingredients and guaranteed
not to color the hair or scalp. If you
want good-looking hair and plenty of
it by all means use Parisian sage?a

little attention now insures beautiful
hair for years to come. i

He was standing in front of her
and held out his arms to her. She
went to him and laid her head on
his shoulder, and he gathered her
to his breast. So sure was she of
his love that she knew he felt for
her a depth of affection such as he Jnever felt for Mildred.

The next day was Sunday and
Mildred, returning from a drive
wiht her fiance, rushed to her sis-
ter's room to inform her that Har-
old was going to Canada in ten days
and wanted her to go with him.

"It is all very sudden, you see,"
the girl said. "But his leg is much
better and getting well quickly, and
he may have to go to France again
soon."

Aiv Explanation

Then she hurried on to explain
that thcv were to be married be-
fore his departure.

Honora listened as if stunned.
She realized as never before how
little she counted in Mildred's life.

Suddenly the younger girl seemed
conscious of this thought.

"You know, of course, Honora,
dear, that I shall miss you," she
said. "But when Harold sails I
will come back here to stay for
awhile. You will be happy, any
way, won't you? You are not losing
all you love, now really."

Honora smiled. "I am not losing
all I love, dear. For I love you?-
and, Milly, I am engaged to Ar-
thur."

"Good!" Mildred kissed her
quickly. "I do hope you will be
happy. Do you know," with a gig- i
gle. "what that naughty Harold said
when he proposed that we get mar-
ried at once? He said that unless
he had me tied fast to him by
Church and State he would be
afraid to leave me. Wasn't that !
funny? As if I could ever care for
anybody but Harold!"

When Arthur came that night,
Honotn told him the news. "So
you see you are all I really have,
dear," she said as he bent to kiss
her. "1 shall just be living for the
lime when you'll come back." Then
she smiled tremulously. "To keep
up my courage I shall have to say
often the words of the song:

"When you come back?and you
will come back!"

"And, darling," he rejoined, tak-
ing her in his arms, "you must
add?'The whole world will be wait-
ing for you!' For you are my
world!"

THE END.

Advice to the Lovelorn
WISHES TO WARN OI.D

SWEETHEARTDear Miss Fairfax:
About a year ago 1 met a young

lady at a dance and became engaged
but the engagement was broken. I
now hear from reliable sources that
she is traveling around with a former
business associate of mine, a man
without self-respect.

Now, Miss Fairfax, T loved that
girl dearly, in fact, still love her,
and for her own sake would like to
warn her of the present company she
is keeping, as it will undoubtedly end
in her ruin. I'nderstand, I do not
want to be a "knocker," or anything
of that sort, but for her own protec-
tion should like to warn her. If you
will suggest the honorable way, I
shall appreciate it very much.

A. G. H.If you are genuinely concerned
about the company your former
llancee Is keeping, you might talk to
her father, brother, or some man
relative. If the young lady Is alone
in the world, you might have a plain
talk with the man you distrust,
though, of course, this will take an
immense amount of courage.

HAS INTRODUCED HER AS HIS
WIFE

Dear Miss Fairfax:
I am attending a business college

where there are a number of young
men, one of whom I* have become
greatly attached to. While he has
never proposed to me, he has intro-
duced me as his wife. Do you think
he loves me, and is it proper for me
to keep up the friendship? I am
greatly in love with him so please
give me your advice. SYLVIA.

It is very imprudent, to say the
least, to permit any one to introduce
you as his wife, and may result in all
sorts of embarrassing complications
later. As the young man has never
told you that he cares about you. it
would seem that you have very little
to justify you in any hope of eventu-
ally marrying him.

ONLY SEVENTEEN
Dear Miss Fairfax:

I am seventeen and have become
acquainted with a young man fiveyears older. He has taken me out to
a party, to the theater, and has been
to my home several times, on which
occasions he brought his chum for
my dearest girl friend. This my
mother knows all about and does not
object to, which surprised me. as she
is very strict.

Recently my friend discovered that
I was only seventeen, and he con-fessed he regarded me as at least
nineteen. Since he bus found out I
am only seventeen he has neither
written nor communicated with me.
1 wish to continue our friendship, as
this young man is very refined, and
also good company, but f fear If I
phoned or wrote him it would seem
too forward on my part. A. L.

Surely the crime of being only sev-
enteen is very easily forgiven, and
as your mother seems to have no ob-
jection to the acquaintance, whv not
invite him and the two other young
people to your house some evening.

By Ann I.islc.
CHAITER CLXXXVIII.

Hardly had 1 persuaded Valerie
Cosby to kep the blue robe she

thought so gorgeous, when a second
intruder burst into my apartment.
This was a trim French maid.
came in declaring that she couidn t

help it?they had 'phoned Monsieur

from the office and he was going

back to town, that he'd be right up

and that the saints were her wit-

nesses she was not to blame. All

this in French ?voluble, excited.
"You understand French, of

course?" asked Valerie, turning to

me with a slow smile that crinkled
up her eyes at the corners and har-

rowed them to living, black-lashed
slits. Then to the maid:

"It is very good. Helene, that

Monsieur returns. Otherwise I might

have been very lonely this evening.

But surely you did not come down

and leave Rammi?"
The last sentence was said so cold-

ly, so accusingly, that the maid turn-
ed and dashed out, excusing herself
all over again very volubly as before.

"You have a little"?I began.

"A little dog?very little?an

Egyptian toy," interrupted Mrs. Cos-
by quickly. "Mr. Cosby calls him
Rameses, and I made his name out
of that?Rammi. It just suits. Ram-
mi weighs only a pound, and he's
so silky and white like a tiny
French poodle?a fairy one."

She was all eagnerness, as she had
been over the robe, but soon she
lapsed into her tone of thick, creamy
indolence.

explain to Tom Mason. After all, I
had been very high-handed with
property I'd never acknowledge was
mine.

In the midst of my nervous cogita-
tions in came Jim. I turned to him
suddenly with a mischievous desire
to know what he would say and do.
And I began by blurting out:

"Jim, I'm rid of that blue robe of
Tom Mason's at last."

"Rid of it?" said Jim in a puzzled)
tone that might have angered me if!
I'd stopped to let it. "Why did you j
take it out of Tom's apartment if]
you didn't want it? All you had to j
do was leave it there."

"1 didn't bring it. I thought, of:
course, you'd pack it, Jim."

"Nope; I didn't. Probably old
lady O'Callalian's the guilty party.
What did you do to get 'rid' of it?-
give it to her?"

"I gave it to Valerie Cosby," I
said, enjoying my effect to the ut-
most. "But I was thinking I wish
I'd known."

"To Valerie Cosby? Quit string-
ing us, Anne, and tell a fellow what
you feel like doing to-night that
isn't too strenuous after a previous
night's sleep that was three hours
long."

"Let's have dinner up here," I
suggested. "But first I'll tell you
about Mrs. Cosby and the robe."

I plunged into my story and Jim
listened in amazement and expanded
to delight.

"By Jove, Anne, you are a good
fellow!" he cried, coming over to
seize both my hands in his and swing"I must go. Poor old is al-

ways so cross if I'm not all dressed
up when he comes. So I'll have to
hurry out of these rafts I traveled
in, and make myself fine for him.
He's such an old dear, isn't he "

"He's a wonderful man. Every one
says so,' I agreed.

"Oh. yes. I'd never have married
any but a big man?a power. I ad-
mire power. I wouldn't be the wife
of a man who wasn't at the top-
one of the leaders. He'll love you
for spoiling mo so. T do already!"
And Sirs. Cosby added ingenuously,
"But I'll expect you to keep it up."

Then she blew a kiss at me with
the puffy, white fingers and hurried
away without seeming to hurry at
all.

Tt was time for me to pay Sirs.
O'Callahan and hurry away in (PHI.

For I also must be "fine" when r>v
husband came home.

But all the way to the hotel and
all the while T was dressing I was
thinking uneasily of Valerie Cosby
and the blue robe. T kept telling
myself that I was glad to he rid of
the robe at last, that I was glad I
had pleased this beautiful, over-
dressed, over-sophisticated child,
that I was sure I had done Jim a
very good turn. But somehow that
didn't settie my mind.

Now the blue robe was gone I be-
gan to regret it. Suddenly it seemed

I very desirable. To give away a pos-
I session so gorgeous when I hadn't
I any other pretty things, began to
look silly. 1 wondered how I would
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Draw from one to two and so on

to the cud.

lAramßENc^^^or TWO HOURS
Tetley's Teas make all the difference

between 6 o'clock and 8. Tired and out of
sorts after the day's work, you determine
not to budge from your easy chair all
evening.

But after a steaming cup of Tetley's
fragrant refreshing tea with your dinner,
you'll go to that movie aftei all! There's
a world of cheer in a cup of Tetley's.

Tetley's Teas are gathered from the
world's finest tea gardens, and are skil-
fully blended. The closely sealed pack-
ages keep impurities out and strength

jgfgS**. fragrance in.

UMP Try some of Tetley's Orange Pekoe
® Tea today. You willlike the deep color

cheering fragrance. It's different!

TETLEY'S TEA
_ _ Cl *'ou Cet Your

I 8 wf ia Choice of These

i WORLD FAMOUS

If ELECTRIC WASHERS
fr|iPP|l PRIMA NUWAY

Think of It! Only |lO first payment. That's
J""' ; all you ne. to pay down and you get any one
|t^?l of these brand new. very latest model Electric

\u25a0 1 Washers that you may select delivered to your
u home.

Then you can pay the balance In small easy
monthly payments?3o days between each pay-
ment.

This Offer la Good Only Until May 11th.
Uui -On't delay?don't wait until the big rush the last day. Getyour request in to-day. Simply telephone us Bell 4554.

lu oar showroom you can see nearly nil makes of electric wnsbcra and
cleaners.

DEFT DEVICES CO., Inc., 28 South Fourth St.
I BHHHHHHMHOpeu All Uuy Saturday

Bringing Up Father Copyright, 1918; International News Service fit/ McManus
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. HELLO-MR. JUKV I JOVT I HAVEN'T

VWf HE *AIO "TOO BY COLLY- HOW ?> IT I
inf MR. t>MITH AMD c?' ANY OSF A PHILOSOPHICAL uc "l SPELLED - OH: HERE. IT VELL-MR >

NL| HE VAS TALKING j FOR THAT IMAN!
< i?J}E A MAN WHO- =JL_JL SMITH KNOW?) (

s
,CJ ABOUT YOU - ) OY- 9

WHAT HE lb j

me around in a little triumphal ii
dance. "If this doesn't get us in 1
right with Lane Cosby, he has the
blood of a fish?which he hasn't
You might have worn that robe to

| the party yourself, you know?and
i now of course, Mrs. C. will deck her-
! self out in it. We'll have to try to
i get you something just as hund-
( some."

"What shall I wear, Jim?" I asked,
delighted at his interest.

"Well, first we'll summon a waiter
?and then we'll have a quiet little
dinner at home like old times and
talk it over. Does that suit you,
Princess Anne?"

My face tingled at the old title,
jand when T put my hands lip to my

I forehead, I could feel a little pulse

| thud-tliudding very fast. After all,
I Jim is still my man, and no matter
| how he hurts me he can make me
; happy too.
| "By Jove!" cried Jim suddenly. "11
j have 1t... .Princess Anne?my lilac
| Princess. That's how you'll go?-

jas the Lilac Lady. And no one at

the party'll look sweeter."
I Jim's "Lilac Lady." The old name
j. The dear, dear name,
I brought me happiness after all.

(To Be Continued.)

Sugar Famine in
Germany Perplexing

to the Housewife
Ilcrlin. May 6.?The sugar famine

from which Germany is now suffer-
ing is a mystery perplexing Ger-
man housewives, as sugar, owing to
the beetroot industry, has been a com-
mon staple even during the war.
Because of the sugar shortage, the
nation's supply of marmalade seems
to be completely exhausted.

Political and industrial disturbances
are blamed for the restricted output
of beet sugar. The factories have
been shut down altogether or are
running on short hours.

Large quantities of sugar are said
to have disappeared mysteriously or
to have been contiscated by local sol-
diers and workmens councils.

811. VJ3It RESTRICTIONS RKMOVKU
Washington, May o.?Restrictions

on the export of silver and standard-
ization of the price at $l.Ol per line
ounce were removed by the Federal
Reserve Board thus in effect establsh-
ing a free market for silver in the
United Slates and throughout the
world. War time restrictions were
imposed last August 15.

DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
Fully Accredited

Troup Building 15 S. Market Square
Bell 485 Dial 4393

(Clip (lilkmill nPnil it nt oner for full information >

Gentlemen!??l'l*nr Mend nic complete information about the
?ahjectn I linve checked.

Typewriting .... Shorthand .... Stenotypy ....

Hookkeeping .... Secretarial .... Civil Service....
Annie . .. ? ? Addrcft.i

Oven Baked

with Tomato Sauce

Full ofFlavor

E,
Do the work of meat

at far less cost

Spaghetti """N.

Cream Soups / £ \

Olive Oil £r jP i
India Relish
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